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maps (pait col, part fold ) 3 fold tables
53cm   Yearly subs   service	912
Primarily an atlas of America as more than three-
quarters of the maps included are of that region, but
includes world maps and a few maps of foreign coun-
tries Gives many statistics and contains, in cover pock-
et, a "Road atlas of the United States, Canada and
Mexico " 104p
BRITISH
Daily telegraph victory atlas of the
world, a senes of 150 plates containing
over 450 maps and diagrams comp from
the latest and most authentic sources
Prepared tinder the direction of Alex-
ander Gross Lond , "Daily telegraph,"
Geographia [1920] 4 (i c 2) pi, 284 (i e
148) maps 51cm 175s	912
Harmsworth's atlas of the world and
pictorial gazetteer, with an atlas of the
Great war containing 485 colouied maps
& plans, 3,540 photographic views &
index of 120,000 names Ed by J A
Hammerton Lond, Educ bk co [1922]
572 (»* 544), 96p il, 180 col maps 38cm
912
Johnston, Alexander Keith Royal atlas
of modern geography with a special
index to each map Edinburgh, John-
ston, 1913 60 maps 51cm	912
Earlier ed , 1905, the 1913 ed makes changes and cor-
rections in old maps and adds four new mips
A good general atlas, not up-to-date for changes since
1913
Times, London The Tunes survey atlas
of the world . . Lond, "The Times,"
1920-22 112 double maps and index v,
259p 48cm op	912
The original issue is a loose-leaf atlas, with index
in a separate volume A bound edition, with inde^c in
same volume with the atlas, was sold by Mac-
millsn, New York $60 A good inexpensive issue, with
the same maps but cheaper binding, was sold by Self-
ridge, London, 30s, now o p
Sub-title A comprehensive senes of new and authen-
tic maps reduced from the national surveys of the world
and the special surveys of travellers and explorers with
general index of over two hundred thousand names Pre-
pared at the "Edinburgh geographical institute" under
the direction of J G Bartholomew
The following are smaller atlases, suit-
able for the smaller library or for school
 Bartholomew, John George Citizen's
atlas of the world 4th ed Edinburgh,
Bartholomew, 1924 212p 96 col double
maps on 192 numbeied leaves 37cm 42s
Contains a general index of 98,000 names
—	Graphic atlas of the world Edinburgh,
Baitholomew,   1932   128, 64p   mcl   col
maps (pait double) 26cm 7s 6d	912
Good small atlas, useful as a desk atlas or for indi-
vidual purchase
—	Oxford advanced atlas   4th ed   rev
Ox umv pr , 1931 31p mcl 68 col maps
38cm   10s 6d ,$350	912
Philip, George Philip's International
atlas	Lond, Philip, 1931 93p 158
numbered 1 mcl 244 col maps 2 col pi
40cm 42s	912
Sub-title A series of 160 pages of colored maps and
plans foimmg a complete geographical survey of the
international relationships of the new era, its territorial
changes and commercial communications, with an index
of over 65,000 names
Stamp, Elsa Clara, and Stamp, L. D
Piactical atlas of modem geography
3d ed (enl) Lond , Gill, 1931 55p mcl
123 col maps 30cm 3s 6d	912
A good, small inexpensive atlas
FRENCH
Schrader, Franz Atlas de geographic
moderne Nouv ed , cor Pans, Hach-
ette, 1907 43p 64 fold maps 37cm 912
Sub-title Con tenant 84 cartes doubles, impnme"es en
couleurs, accompagne*es au verso d'un texte ge"ogra-
phique, statistique et ethnogiaphique avec 600 cartes de
detail et d'un index alphabe"tique d'environ 50,000 noms
Vldal de la Blache, P Histoire et geog-
raphic Atlas general Vidal-Lablache,
420 cartes et cartons, index alphabetique
de 46,000 norns augm d'un supplement de
3,500 noms Nouv ed conforme aux
traites de paix Pans, Colin, 1922 131p
(le 191) 47p 38cm	912
Vivien de Saint-Martin, Louis, and
Schrader, Franz Vivien de Saint-Martin
& Schrader atlas universel de geographic
Dresse sous la direction de F Schrader
d'apres les sources origmales et les docu-

